
PKICE TWO CENTS.

WEYLER'S STAR
. IS SHINING
General May Be Planning a

Coup d* Etat.

GOVERNMENT MAYFALL

Spain Is Ripe for an Extensive
Revolution.

UPRISING IS DUE TO DISCONTENT

Conditions Are Not Inlike Those in

Frnnee Before tlie Revolu-
tion—Madrid Is Quiet.

New York. Feb. 15.—A special to the
Times from Washington gays:

It is learned that General Weyler has
not only proclaimed martial Jaw in Mad-
rid but has posted his troops in such a
manner as to command every part of the
city. The downfall of the ministry is said
to be certain, aiid that of the government
possible.

There is a suspicion that this proceeding
may be a coup d'etat of General Weyler's.
He has been making speeches and giving
out statements to show that he was the
only man who could bring Spain through
her troubles.

The disturbances are not, it is said by
persons familiar with the situation, of
either Carlist or republican origin, al-
though both parties are no doubt active in
trying to take advantage of the trouble.
It is declared that the uprising is in real-
ity an outbreak of the discontented. Those
taking part in it comprise all classes of
malcontents, and its causes are like those
that brought about the French revolution.

Poverty has been increasing, the burden
of taxation has 'been growing heavier, the
laboring classes are ripe for revolution, ]
and the ruling dynasty is unpopular, ifceat
events arc looked for in Spain unless the
incipient revolution is quelled.

Like French Revolution.

WEYI.ER'S IROX HAND

Captain General Makew Strict Refju-

Unions in Madrid.

communication to the newspapers ordering
the suppression of censored paragraphs,
threatens to court martial those spreading
seditious news.

Madrid, Feb. 15.—General Weyler, in a

General Weyler now holds the safety of
the city in his hands. He has issued a
proclamation prohibiting persons gather-
ing in groups. Any one found insulting
or injuring the troops by word or deed
will be tried by court-martial. Parents
or guardians permitting children to roam
in the streets will be fined 125 pesetas.
Military subjects on furlough who take
part in disturbances will be court-mar-
tialed. Persons injuring railways or other
means of transportation, and persons in-
terfering wtyh or inciting workmen will
also be court martialed.

WAITING POLK V

.Government Hopes to Survive the
CrisiN—Strict Censorship.

Madrid, Feb. 15.—The dissensions in the
ministry, caused by the attitude of the
government in dealing so severely with
the populace, appear to have been at least
temporarily healed. The dissenters have
agreed not to provoke a crisis.

The government is adopting a waiting
policy. It hopes that with the royal wed-
ding over and the departure of the Cas-
ertas, the excitement will subside.

The censorship of the press is the most
rigid ever imposed.

MADRID QI'IET NOW

Fear of More Disturbances During

Carnival "Week.
Madrid, Feb. 15, 2 p. m.—This afternoon

all signs of disturbances have disappeared.
The city has, apaprently, resumed its nor-
mal condition. Martial law continues and
may be maintained throughout carnival
week, when it is feared the fetes will give
an opportunity for renewed disorder.

FLAG FOR CANADIANS
KING INSPECTS THE TROOPERS j

Edward Praises Strntheona's Horse
and Presents Medals to

the Men.

London, Feb. 15.—King Edward, accom-
panied by Queen Alexandra, to-day in-
spected at Buckingham palace 350 officers
and men of Strathcona's horse sent back
from South Africa. Colonel Samuel B.
Steele of Strathcona's horse was pre-
sented to King Edward. The king handed
a medal to Colonel Steele. Then the offi-
cers and men filed past a table, the king
presenting a medal to each.

The king's color was brought by an es-
cort of Grenadiers Guards to the foot of
the steps and his majesty presented it to
the Canadian cavalrymen, saying it was
the intention of his mother to present it
to the regiment, and he now did so in her
name and in his own.

Addressing the troopers, the king said:
I feel sure that in intrusting the king"s

color to you, Colonel Steele, and those under
(

you, you will always defend it and do your
duty as you have done during the past year
in South Africa and will do so on all future
occasions. I am glad Lord Strathcona is
here to-day, as it is owing to him that this
magnificent force was equipped and sent out.
Be assured that neither I nor the British
nation will ever forget the valuable service
you have rendered in South Africa.

Colonel Steele, thanking the king in be-
half of the regiment, assured him that the
people of Canada would always do as well
as Strathcona's horse, if not better, and
added that they were "always ready to de-
fend the flag, the king and the rights of
the British empire."

After three cheers for the king, the of-
* ficers were presented to his majesty.

The color presented to Stratheona's
Horse is a silken standard, with a silver
plate on the staff, bearing an inscription
showing the king presented it to the
corps.

DECIDES FOR WILCOX
House Committee Acts on Charges

Against Hawaiian Delegate.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Delegate Wilcox
of Hawaii to-day secured a unanimous
vote of the house committee confirming
his right to a seat and holding that the
charges filed against him were not suffi-
cient to warrant his removal.

Chairman Taylor explained that as to
the charges of treason the letters placed
were written prior to' the organic act
making Hawaii a territory, and there wasno disposition to go into these prior is-
sues. Whatever may have been the tech-
nical irregularity of the election, prac-
tically everyone participated in the vot-
ing and the will of the people was ex-pressed.

, xSpring Valley, Minn., Feb. 15.—James Guy
accidentally . shot Qus Grabey through thethigh.AThe shooting took place in Fischer's
saloon. \u25a0HBfeHHBH9R3BMBK3^9

TROOPS HIVE
THE PLAGUE

BritishMrmy*s Worst Foe in
South Africa.

RUMORED IN LONDON

Though the War Office Is Said to Be
Suppressing the Facts.

RECRUITS WOULD NOT ENLIST

Boers Occupy Mnrra jsburK In Cape

Colony—Boer* Captured in

Knnilo District.

Mew YorkSun Spmolal fiwWce
London, Feb. 15.—Whether the Boer or

the bubonic plague is the more dangerous
of Britain's foes in South Africa is a
question anxiously discussed throughout
England.

Though official returns to the war office
conceal the fact, it is no longer doubted
in London that bubonic plague has broken
out in the British field force in Africa,

probably brought by colonial troops from
India or Egypt.

In the official reports, it has been no-
ticed of late, large and ever increasing

number of deaths are attributed to enteric
fever and dysentery. That these dis-
eases should be as prevalent as repre-
sented at this season has occasioned sur-
prise and mystification, until now from
Brussels comes the statement, well au-
thenticated, that the majority of these
deaths are due to the bubonic plague.

Effect on Recruiting.

The purpose of deceiving the people at
home in this respect is not far to seek.
Mr. Chamberlain has asserted that there
is to be no change in the policy in Africa
and that the fighting is to be kept up
vigorously. For this purpose he wants

more troops, and the cry is everywhere
for volunteers —in Canada, Australia and

here at home.
That recruiting would be seriously im-

peded were the facts known, goes without
saying, for however ready the loyal Brit-
isher may be to risk his life in fair fight,

even under incompetent military direction,
few there are who voluntarily will expose
themselves to the pest that in its scourges
of Europe has swept away human lives
by the millions.

; With this new foe to face and with Gen-
eral De Wet pushing forward at the head
of a large invading force in Cape Colony,
London's view ,of the twar is more gloomy
than at any time since just.before the re-
lief of Ladysmlth, almost a year ago.

FINDS PLAGUE " GERM -
Dr. Kdding lnn's Statement— Wei's
.----,- ; - Cape Invasion. \u25a0-; ~-;' \u0084',?
JVete York Sun Special Service. .

\u25a0Cape Town, Feb. -'.t 15.—The Cape Town
News says General De Wet has crossed the!
Orange river into the Philipstown district,
but says that this need not excite-any
alarm. Neither - time nor "circumstances
favor a coup by the Boer general, and be-
fore many days he * doubtless will wish
himself back in the Orange river colony.

Dr. Eddington, the colonial bacterioli-
gist, officially announces that he has dis-
covered with bacilli of bubonic plague. He
gives it as his judgment that the epidemic
here is undoubtedly the bubonic plague. It
is understood that Table Bay will be im- I
mediately declared an infected port. There
are twelve cases of the disease in the
hospital. Only one of the victims is a
European. There have been two deaths
thus far. '. <

It appears that few of the inhabitants
are actually joining the Boers, but they
get considerable help, especially in the
way of information. Mr. Cartwright, edi-
tor of the South African News, who was
recently arrested on the charge of publish-
ing a seditious libel, has been committed
for trial.

BOERS CAPTURED

General French Is Reported to Have
Bagged a Large Force.

Lourenzo, Marquez, Feb. 15.—1t is re-
ported that General French has captured
a large Boer force in the Ermilo district.

BOER SUCCESS
They Have Occupied Mur-

raysburg in Cape
Colony.

Cape ToT.n, Feb. 15.—The Boers occupied
Murraysburg, Cape Colony, Feb. 7. j

Fighting: With De Wet.
London, Feb. 15.—The war office has re- '\u25a0

ceived the' following dispatch from Lord
.Kitchener:

Pretoria,: Feb.. 14.—Our troops are now en-gaged with Christian De Wet's force north
of Philipstown, which we hold, De Wet| having crossed the Orange river at Zand
drift, apparently moving west. •

. .G. A. R. COMMITTEES
Commander - in-Chief Rassienr

Makes Appointments.

' Chicago, Feb. , 15.—Commander-in-Chief
Leoßassieur of the Grand Army of the
Republic -! has announced the appointment
of the following special committees:.'\u25a0 :

Sons of Veterans—William H. Armstrong,
Indiana;. P. H. Lenon, Iowa; P. H. Coney, j
Kansas; Aaron 1.. Bliss, .Michigan; W. D. i
Wickersham, Alabama.

To .petition congress '; for a bill creating
a national holiday to be known \u25a0as flag day: '.
W. C. Johnson. Ohio; % John P. S. Gobin,
Pennsylvania; Allan C. Blakewell, New. York.

To urge a bill setting aside' Camp Supply
in Oklahoma and Fort Sherman in Idaho as
national soldiers' home: Charles P. Lin- {

coin, Washington; -R. B. Scott,' Spokane; J. j
M. Dalzell, Caldwell,' Ohio; John M. Kerran,
St. Louis; ,Marion I. '\u25a0Anderson; Washington'
Charles A. > Clark," Boise City, Idaho; C. M.
Barnes, Guthrle, Okla.: • ;".'. . \u25a0

. National council: ; j George W. Cook, fromWyoming . and . Colorado, .to ",succeed H ODodge, resigned; Thomas A. Morrison, fromPennsylvania, to succeed William F. Stew-art, deceased; ; Jere *T. Dew. : from \u25a0Missouri
to i succeed \u25a0 Frank M. Sterrett, "resigned.

SAVED FROMTHE GRAVE
Undertaker Finds; That jOne .of the

Twins I* Alive,
Jfew York'Suit, Special Service.
'. Toledo,. Ohio, Feb. 15.—Undertaker D
J. McCoy says that while preparing 1 for
burial : the bodies \u25a0\u25a0 of ' the ' twin ? children,Myrlle,Wm. McCann and Pearl Elizabeth
McCann of>30 Fifteenth vstreet, he dis-
covered signs' of life the body of the,girl. She will live. , ;

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBEUARY 15, 1901.

KING EDWARD TALKS THROUGH HIS CROWN.

ACT ON GROUT BILL
Its Friends Will Be Allowed to

Bring ItUp in the Senate.

SHIP BILLWILL NOT BE DROPPED

Senate Steering- Committee Trie* to
Outline Program— Extra Ses- *

sion Likely.

Washington, Feb. 15.—The. republican
steering committee of the senate to-day
tried to agree upon an order of business
for the remainder of the session; -""'"":
-* Someo \u25a0 f the | members suggested the i
definite withdrawal of the ship subsidy i
bill, but this was opposed. There was re-
assurance, however, that the - subsidy
measure should not be used to displace
appropriation bills.

Upon the urgent representation of Sena-
tor Spooner it was decided to give the
friends of the Grout oleo bill an oppor-
tunity to take it up.

CAXIVON CAIGHT NAPPING

Democrats Ontwit the Veteran Illi-
nois Congressman.

Washington, Feb. 15.—This was private
bill day in the house under the rules, but
Mr. Cannon, chairman of the appropria-
tions committee, desired to proceed with
the consideration of the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill and moved that tfce house
go into committee of the whole for that
purpose. In anticipation of a contest
over the right of way, Mr. Underwood of
Alabama, the democratic whip, had sent
out notices yesterday to all the democrats
to be in their seats to-day. On a rising
vote Mr. Cannon's motion was defeated,
62 to 74, whereupon he demanded the
ayes and nays. The motion was lost, 105
to 128. Mr. Cannon moved a reconsidera-
tion. Mr. Richardson, the minority lead-
er made the point of order that the motion
was dilatory.

"The chair overrules the point of
order," announced the speaker.

"Then I move to lay the motion on the
table," cried Mr. Richardson. Upon a
rising vote the opposition showed a ma-
jority, whereupon Mr. Cannon called for
tellers.

"I make the point that the demand is
dilatory," shouted Mr. Richardson.

"I desire a little time to get our people
here," called back Mr. Cannon. "You've
got yours here."

"The chair sustains the point of order
upon the statement of the gentleman from
Illinois," said the speaker.

That a veteran tactician like Mr; Can-
non should have laid himself open to such
a decision provoked howls of laughter on
the democratic side.

Mr. Cannon's motion to reconsider the
last vote was laid upon the table 121 to
129.

KILLED BY A TIGER
Horrible Death of a Keeper at the

Indianapolis Zoo.

HE GETS INTO THE WRONG CAGE

AFTERIHEELERJOQ
Charge That He Is Drawing a Sal-

- ary Without Earning It.

HITCH ON CHIPPEWA TIMBER
i

Favorable Committee Heport on the
Minneapolis I'oKtottie

Bill.

.'..•-: \u25a0\u25a0 . ..?":\u25a0: ~'\u25a0* \u25a0. '.;.'\u25a0•[\u25a0 j \u25a0'• \ \u25a0 .• \i~.e\i*
From The Journal JSarra-u, Room 4<~ ,'\u25a0 Pott

Building, Washington., \ v ; ' .". . k ,'j \u25a0 ' \u25a0

;- Washington, Feb; ' 15. —Senator Stewart
.of • Nevada has • introduce :\u25a0;•a *resolution
callJngf^ the a*X»rrey g^eral for infor-
mation as to reports made to the depart-
ment showing the number,of: judicial em-
ployes in the second judicial district of
Alaska. ,It is claimed that the reports
will show among other things that A. K.
Wheeler, Judge Noyes' private secretary,
is now being paid $250 a. month from the
federal treasury without performing any
work to earn his salary. -He has been
away from the district, it is ; said, since
last fall and omst of the time in Wash-
ington looking out for \u25a0 Judge «Noyes' per-
sonal and private iaffairs ; and; not |on pub-
lic business. -\u25a0. \u25a0 ~l . \u25a0: i: . . .. .-.;

The reply to the resolution will also
show that Mr. Wheeler asted as attorney
for claimants in Judge Noyes' court while
drawing salary as private secretary.

Judge Xoyes' opponents are predicting
that some action will be taken by the
president and the attorney general when
the decision of the circuit court of ap-
peals in the McKenzie contempt case is
received. It Is expected here Monday.

The subcommittee of the Indian com-
mittee in charge of Representative Eddy's
Chippewa timber land bill wil have a
meeting next Tuesday. It is probable
the committee will report in favor of the
department substitute. Mr. Eddy says
he will not agree to that .unless it is
changed to give the purchaser the option
of putting a mill in operation instead of
allowing the secretary to say where the
timber shall be manufactured. With this
divergence of views in committee it is not
probable that any legislation can be
enacted at this session.

Former Senator Charles A. Towne is in
Washington on business and he will not
reach Minnesota until about the middle of
March. Me says ii is not his intention to
run for governor, congress or any other
office next year, but that he will doubt-
less make speeches during that campaign.
This year he will deliver about fifty lec-
tures before Chautauqua and other soci-
eties. He has these subjects: "Lorenzo
the Magnificent," "Julius Caesar" * and
"Republican Government an Experiment."

I am in a position to say there is
nothing whatever in the report emanat-
ing in Duluth that Mr. Towne is fo be
counsel for the Liquid Air company. In
Xew York he handled business for gentle-
men who are stockholders in the Liquid
Air company, and this no doubt gave rise
to the report.

'-'. The senate committee on public -.build-
ings and grounds has ordered a favorable;
report on . Senator Nelson's proposed
amendment to the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill increasing the ; limit for repair-;
ing[ and enlarging ; the Minneapolis: post-
office from $55,000 to $80,000. ; This is a
net increase of $25,000. The committee
referred the amendment |to • the \u25a0 committee:
on appropriations, by which it will be
added •to the bill.

Senator Mason, acting as chairman cf
the postoffice committee, threatens ito Still ;
the postal codification bill unless an agree-
ment Is reached which will eliminate sec-
tion 150, ','.which gives some weekly news-
papers and *'periodicals the *privilege of
sending by pound rate in the town or city
of ; publication. ,-" Chairman ZLoud of ' the'
house committee, author of the section,

ihad a talk with Mason ; to-day. latter
told , him the ; time of_ the session [was very
short, and unless '; an agreement ; could be
reached to eliminate this and. the revision
permitting employes of\u25a0\u25a0 the postal service'!
to ."be fined,* he thought the -codification'
billjwould : fail. < , ;

—W. ,W. Jermane. ;

. WaxhlnKton Small Talk. ' "• >. "\u25a0 Representative Burke has recommended the
establishment of y two, rural J; free, ; delivery
routes; at Sherman, Minnehaha county. >'

*

Hiler H.'Horton's recommendation for ap-
pointment as a member of the Spanish claims
commission'?: was : made sby {entire Minnesotadelegation, senators and representatives. >\u25a0 ". .

The senate to-day passed! a house bill to
refer to 1.the ':-court •of " claims ' the 'claims "of
•Matthew ftWright" of Otter Tail county and
other residents of Minnesota \u25a0 for Sioux depre-
dations in 186:5. ; • • '
j.John Shaver \u25a0of New :Roskford/, N. : D., wasa i member : of • Company ;K. Seven th s cavalry,
which \u25a0 participated jin ,the, battle ; of,the}Little'Big'iHorn, where General <Ouster ;' met ; his
death. *'All ' of;the survivors of that fatal en-
gagement *. were granted "medals lof honor \u25a0 and
$2 per.-' month ibesides, but \ neither has ev.»r:
been, received by Mr. Sbauer.'r wha »is '• one •of

fourteen men who on that day volunteered
for perilous duty. The matter has been
called to the'attention of Senator Hansbrougii
with the request that he look it up, the med-
als and pay coming as the result of an act
of congress. Mr. Hansbrough is now at work
on the case. It seems that the matter has
been overlooked.

Mrs. F. C. Nickels of Minneapolis has
reached Washington, and is visiting with her
parents. It is announced in the local news-
papers that she will be "at home" Wednes-
days in February with her mother and her
sister, Mrs. J. W. McKnight of New York.

Local temperance people are trying to make
trouble for the St. Louis fair bill by advocat-
ing amendments favoring Sunday closing and
prohibiting the sale of intoxicants on the
grounds.

To-mororw night the Minnesota Club of
this city will give a banquet to the members
of the state delegation. All will be present
save Representative Tawney, who goes to
New York to: morrow morning in a private
car with about twenty senators and repre-
sentatives to atte-nd the annual dinner of th
American Tariff League to-morrow night.
Tftwney is to deliver one of the adresses.

Two rural free delivery routes hare been
ordered established at *>oo.dhue, Goodhue
county, Minn., March 1 with O. F. Boxrud
and O. O. Olson as carriers. The special mail
service between Red Wing, Ryan and White-
rock is to be discontinued because of the es-
tablishment of the rural service, the office at
Ryan to be supplied by rural carrier from
Goodhue and the office at Whiterock by car-
rier from Cannon Falls. Two rural free de-
livery routes are also to be established ai
Nerstrand, Rice county, on the same date,
with I. L. Stegner and Charles Radtke as
carriers. The postoffices at Holden and Nan-
sen are to be supplied by rural carrier, aud
the present star route service discontinued.

The controller of the currency has- approved
the First National bank of Chicago as a re-
serve agent for the Waterloo National bank
of Waterloo, lowa.

Postmasters appointed to-day: lowa—Big
Springs, Walne county, J. H. McKeeman;

Oasis, Johnson county, J. E. Sullivan. Mon-
tana—Jennings, Flathead county, J. A.
Brown. North Dakota—Wolf, Benson county,

F. 11. Frost. Wisconsin—Blanchardvllle, La-
fayette county, S. L. Mason; Center, Rock
county, J. E. Davis: Ebenezer, Jefferson
county, G. H. Trachte; Steuben, Crawford
county, H. M. Pond.

CAR IN THE STREAM
Accident on the Trolley Line From

Cincinnati to Dayton.

ONLY ONE PASSENGER ESCAPES

Twenty-nine People Are Injured and
Several of T/iem May

Die.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.-^-Twenty-nine per-
sons were injured to-day in the derail-
ment of a trolley car running from Day-
ton, Ky., to this city. It is feared sev-
eral will die. Only one of the thirty
people escaped unhurt. ,

An obstruction derailed the car as it
rounded a curve along the bank of a small
stream on the K^itucky side of the Ohio
river. The car plunged across the side-
walk, carried away a railing and rolled
over the embankment to the bed of the
stream, fifty feet below.

A partial list of the injured follows:
Motorman Samuel Yates, injured about

the head and internally, probably will
.die; W. H. McCormick, Bellevue; Miss
Edna Contans, Bellevue; William Spen-
cer, Dayton, Ky.; A. H. Waggner, Belle-
vue; Miss Ella Huxoll, Westwood, Ohio.

A majority of the injured were severely
cut and bruised. Miss Contans, William
Spencer and Miss Huxoll sustained inter-
nal injuries, and are in a serious condi-
tion.Keeper* Drive Off the Beast With

Red Hot Irons and I'is- > :
tol ; Shots.

; !
' .

Indianapolis, Feb. .; —Albert - Nelson,
15 years «ld, a keeper of lion cubs at the
zoo in. this city, met -a \ terrible death : to-
day in the cage of "a Bengal: tiger. vlrTi

It was Nei lson's duty 4to •feed i the cubs.
Instead of "opening the door of the cubcage, absent-mindedly, it Is supposed, he
opened \u25a0 the ' door \u25a0of - the tiger's 'cage. " The

| animal crouched j.n a corner until Neil-
son- was well inside the door. Then it
sprang upon him and bore him to the
floor, and was : about , to, begin \u25a0 eating him
alive, ; when help ; arrived. ,^ . :;\u25a0 - :%

Keepers prodded : the animal with red-
hot irons,. arid five revolver ; shots were
fired into the , maddened beast's head. :;'•
.•'Neilson managed ito .crawl itoward•-, the

door and he }was . dragged \from Ithe cage.
IHe , died. in a • few -moments. The tiger
I was not seriously. wounded. -;t ' °-:

Neilson's home was at; Piqua, • Ohio. \u25a0 '

DUKE IS GRAND MASTER
| Grand Lodge of Moiioni Elect the

Kin;;'* Successor. : Ji

', London, Feb. 15.—At a special meeting
of the grand lodge\ of ; Free Masons this
afternoon; the Duke -, of ?. Connaught ' was,
unanimously , elected • graad *»master--: in

L
place of King 'Edward, \, /t

-X,

EMPRESS NEAR THE END
some: anxiety i^ court circles

16 PAGES-FIVE O'CLOCK.

There -was ; a skeleton at the trial
this morning. ' It was not a family
skeleton, but an ordinary, grinning, bony
articulated human frame work, which had
once seen active service in the flesh and
the blood. It was an intelligent looking
skeleton.with a high forehead. This skele-
ton was to be introduced a little later in
assisting Dr. Erdmann to demonstrate
the nature of Day's cuts and the manner
in which they were delivered. The doc-
tor said that in the absence of the soft
structure he could not use the skeleton —his property—to advantage.

Mr. Smith then offered to pose as he
said, as a living skeleton, and removed h.is
collar and cuffs to facilitate the illustra-
tion.

Smith an an Exhibit.

"What are you going to mark Smith,
Mr. Boardman?" asked the author of
"From the Standpoint of the Defense,"—
"Exhibit G?"

"We're not going to offer him," was
the reply.

Dr. Erdmann insisted that he had made
no deductions as to the manner in which
any of the wounds were inflicted, except
the death injury.

Dnnttmoor and AWstou Watch.

Doctors Dunsmoor and Weston watched

Leggonß in Anatomy.

Crowd Was Not Fooled.

King Edward and Queen Alexander

- -, Are Going: to the EuiureKa
' i Frederick. ~ -

Now YorkSun Speclml Woa
Berlin, Feb.: 15.—There, is now very little

doubt of the fatal termination of Empress
Frederick's; illness in a very c short time.
She is still able to take drives in the open
air. but it is known'that dropsy has given
her increasing trouble of late, ;; and that
she has now lost the use of her left hand,
while the right is; also much affected.

The kaiser,;the empress and other;mem-
bers ,of the i' imperial: family continue-in i
close attendance, and King Edward is ex-
pected v early ; next < week. Grave anxiety
prevails :in court ', circles, and ; the *officials
are prepared for any contingency.

London, Feb. —A dispatch from
Portsmouth \u25a0 says the royal • yacht s Victoria;
and - Albert v has been: commanded vto take
King '.] Edward ; and Queen Alexandra to
Germany, and it is v expected j that - the
British, channel squadron will form the
escort. \-'jf4'~?. '•;.''.- r.~:

King Edward Is expected to arrive in
Flushing! on'« Sunday uight ;on ', his: way., to
Croaberg."-". '*\u25a0"*',', ;--iSMHH^ \u25a0 -__ '\u25a0.'\u25a0•:•:-.\u25a0\u25a0•' ' . '\u25a0 -" - - \u25a0 \u25a0 :: T~;

HAMILTON SITTING BKHIXD MX. NYE.

the proceedings with lynx eyes and helped
Mr. Smith in his attempt to trip up the
witness. Dr. Dunsmoor finally took a
seat directly back of the prosecutor, and
as each question was asked, whispered in
the examiner's ear.

Then the gruesome exhibit was re-

"AL" SMITH ALLOWS DR. ERDMAN TO
DEMONSTRATE ON HIM.

moved from the bundle which had hither-
to concealed it.

It was placed i nthe witness' arms.
There was a great craning of necks as

the doctor indicated the place on one of
the ribs where the bone had been chipped

from that portion of- Day's anatomy. Th£
medical authorities crowded forward in
their eagerness to see if the doctor knew
what he was talking about.

"I guess Charlie's sick of his Job," said
one of them, with a chuckle.

"Can this be professional jealousy?"
was asked of the "one."

"Oh, no, not et all; he hasn't been dis-
puted; wait."

Erdmann Stands Fire.
The witness was not tangled. He

steadily insisted that the rib had not been
struck with the sharp edge of the knife.
Had the blade been reverse! the rib
would first have v been cut, before the
artery and vein.

Mr. Smith informed the defense, as Dr.
Brdmann left the stand, that the state
would introduce in rebuttal its expert tes-
timony as an offset to what Erdmann has
said.

think they're playing horse with
me," said Dr. Dunsmoor. when Dr. Erd-
mann again took the stand and the state's
expert was oace more called to the- front
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Dr. Erdmann Was the Principal Wit-

ness This Morning-Sticks to
His Theory of Fatal Blow.

Al Smith Brings a Skeleton Into
Court-Defense Fails to Call

Plumber Ryan.
to cast a critical eye on the proceedings.

Dr. Erdmann then showed the jury the
course of the subclavian artery after it
leaves the aorta; a red tube represented

the artery and "was thrust down inside tha
chest cavity.

It had now become a lesson in anatomy

from the state's foremost anatomist, and
the jury drank in the knowledge thus im-
parted with absorbed interest. Some in
that brief interval learned more about
"what a Diece of work is man" than they

had ever known before.
The jurors stood up and leant forward

in order that not a word or movement of
the "medic" might escape them.

The fact that court convened fifteen min-
utes earlier this morning did not fool tho
crowd. The curious were there in force
long before the doors were opened.

Dr. George E. Ricker, who attended:
Hamilton, unsolicited, at the lock-up Sun-
day afternoon, told of Hamilton's injuries.
He had a large buma and abrasion at the
hair line, one over the left eye brow- and
another in his left cheek.

The doctor had- heard 1 Hamilton was In
trouble and went to see him. .

0

Prank Aldrieh did not respond to hlB
name.

Penney a Witness for the State.

The state informed Mr. Penney this
morning that, as a witness in the case, he
\u25a0would be called in rebuttal. Mr. Penney

tried to beg off.

"We wouldn't call you under the same
circumstances," he said to Mr. Smith.

"Oh, yes, you would," was the response.
Among the minor witnesses of the morn-

ing were A. J. Pegler, Tribune reporter,

who testified to the extent of Hamilton's
bruises, Dr. A. J. Stone who attended
Hamilon and gave similar evidence and

REV. WILLIAMWILKINSON, AUTHOR OP
•'THE 'INCKLEY FIRE," TESTIFIES.

Paul Gyllstrom, a Times reporter who
"covered" the case and who heard Hamil-
ton make no "confession." No evidence
was allowed as to Hamilton's mental coa-<
dition.

"I don't see how you can separate the
physical from the mental injuries," said ;
the doctor when the court sustained' tho
state's objection. \u25a0.*;-:;

Kay Evans created \u25a0 somewhat' of *. »ea»
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